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“Mercenaries”

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<Begin USS PROTECTEUR Mission>>>>>

Host CO_Adamson says:
::in her big chair [tm]::  CTO:  Contact the planet.

XO_McDonald says:
::sitting in the XO's Chair::

CEO_Woo says:
::on the bridge at the engineering station::

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Are you and your team ready ?

Dvari says:
::on the bridge wondering why she's even here::

CNS_Varesh says:
::taps buttons and checks orbit again::::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye.

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::On the bridge watching the view screen::

CEO_Woo says:
::starting to fiddle as the ship proceeds::

CSO_Hansen says:
::on the bridge at the science station::


XO_McDonald says:
CO: when will you be leaving for the surface

XO_McDonald says:
CO: yes we are..

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  As soon as I know who am will be talking to.

CTO_Pettigrove says:
COM:RIMA:  Rima, This is the USS Protecteur ... Do you read us.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Get your team ready to go to the surface...  remember your not to do anything before II give the say so.

Dvari says:
::leans on the nearest console which happens to be tactical::

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CO: Ready when you are.

XO_McDonald says:
CO: aye aye ma'am, pettigrove, woo, Dvari, your with me

Host CO_Adamson says:
CNS:  Lets find out who to talk too...

XO_McDonald says:
::gets up and heads towards the TL::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Sir.

Dvari says:
XO: Yes sir....

CEO_Woo says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::gets up, walks toward the XO::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Anything from the surface ?

CNS_Varesh says:
::nods and turns back::

Dvari says:
::follows the XO::



Host S`cared says:
::Looks at watch, very perturbed::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  No response yet, Captain.

XO_McDonald says:
::enters the TL::

Dvari says:
::stands behind the XO::

XO_McDonald says:
CO: we wont transport till you give the order ma'am

CTO_Pettigrove says:
::enters TL with the AT::

CEO_Woo says:
::steps into turbolift::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Ok, join Cmdr McDonald, I'll keep trying.

CTO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Ma'am

S`pryzd says:
@::stands behind S`cared holding a clipboard::

CEO_Woo says:
::grips firmly onto trusty tricorder::

XO_McDonald says:
::watches as the TL doors close:: TL: Transporter room 1

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO: Please scan the surface, find any areas that is more likely where they will hold the hostages.

CSO_Hansen says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.  ::starts scanning::

Host CO_Adamson says:
COM:RIMA:  This is Capt Adamson of the USS Protecteur, please come in.

Host S`cared says:
@::Activates Beacon::

Host S`cared says:
ACTION: no response. sensors show fighting in the main city

XO_McDonald says:
::feels the TL stop:: doors open and he walks out and into TR1::



Dvari says:
::twirls the ring on her finger as she waits::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::tries one more time.:: COM:RIMA:  This is the USS Protecteur, Respond.

CTO_Pettigrove says:
::holsters her phaser and tricorder ... and follows the XO into TR1::

Dvari says:
::walks out into the TR::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CNS:  V, get weapons for us, we are going down whether they want us or not.

XO_McDonald says:
::enters TR1:: waits for the rest to assemble::

CEO_Woo says:
::follows the rest into transporter room::

CNS_Varesh says:
::smiles tightly:: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::gets up and goes to the weapons locker::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Anything ?

XO_McDonald says:
CO: we're ready to go on your command in TR1

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::sits down in the XO's Chair::

CSO_Hansen says:
CO:  I'm picking up a beacon of some sort, ma'am.

CEO_Woo says:
::turns to CTO:: CTO: Well... you ready?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::stands up.:: CSO:  Is that beacon directed at us ?

CTO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  I'm as ready as I'll ever be.

S`pryzd says:
@S`cared: they should have seen the beacon by now sir?

XO_McDonald says:
ALL: listen up, we're going into a very dangerous situation, you all know your duties. Dvari, I know your a civilian but I’m going to need your telepathic abilities, that’s why your here.

Host CO_Adamson says:
*XO*:  Beam down and be careful Cmdr, keep your team away from the people, I want first impression right away.


CSO_Hansen says:
CO:  Yes, ma'am.  It is.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Ok, what type of equipment on it.  Is there any weapons ?

Dvari says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: I don't like this sir.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::motions for V to be ready.::  CMO:  Are you ready to take over ?

XO_McDonald says:
*CO*: aye ma'am. OKIE you heard the orders, onto the PAD...:;gets up on the Transporter Pad::

CNS_Varesh says:
::selects hand phasers and checks his boot sheath for the knife:: CO: Ready, ma'am. ::walks over to hand her the phaser::.

CTO_Pettigrove says:
::gets up on the Pad::

CSO_Hansen says:
CO:  No weapons that I can pick up.  I am scanning two life signs though.

CEO_Woo says:
::steps up::

XO_McDonald says:
Dvari: I know you don't. I'm going to bring you home in one piece.

Dvari says:
:;stands on the pad reluctantly::

Dvari says:
::smiles weakly::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Lock onto the counselor and I and beam us down to their location.

XO_McDonald says:
TR Chief: Energize ::feels himself being transported to the surface::

CSO_Hansen says:
CO:  Yes, ma'am.  ::does as she's told::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::checks her weapons::

CNS_Varesh says:
::waits for the transporter to take hold::

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::Sits down in the Captains chair::


XO_McDonald says:
@::materializes on the planet and promptly starts empathically scanning:: Dvari: anything?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::feels the transport take hold and materializes into a room.::

Dvari says:
@::materializes on the surface::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::rematerialises on the surface::

XO_McDonald says:
ALL: be very careful, don't bring phasers out unless we need to.

Dvari says:
@XO: Give me a minute or two.

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks at the CMO::  CMO:  Enjoying the big chair?  ::smiles::

Dvari says:
@::tries to reach out and sense anything::

CNS_Varesh says:
@::Materializes and immediately reaches out with mind to assess the situation::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@XO:  Aye Sir.  ::gets out her tricorder and begins to scan::

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::makes a face:: CSO: Too comfortable. I'd almost prefer one of the crates, nods here head in their direction::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::sees the two people that Hanson was talking about.::  S`cared, S`pryzd:  Good Day Gentlemen.

XO_McDonald says:
@CEO: same deal, tricorder on.

Host S`cared says:
::Approaches the Crowd:: I am S'Cared, Son of Wuss

CSO_Hansen says:
::shrugs::  CMO:  It's up to you where you sit.  You're the one in charge.

XO_McDonald says:
@ALL: Lets keep a low profile but start mingling with the population.

S`pryzd says:
@::Stands behind S`Cared, and takes some notes on a clipboard::

CNS_Varesh says:
@::almost laughs loudly at the names, but manages to keep his face expressionless::


CTO_Pettigrove says:
@XO:  Sir, is it wise to split up?

Host CO_Adamson says:
@CNS <w>:  V, anything ?

XO_McDonald says:
@CTO: good point, lets stay together all.

XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: anything from you, all I’m getting is actually nothing. I can't sense these people

CNS_Varesh says:
@CO <w>: Nothing much, just sincerity... what good it does.

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared/S`przd:  Gentlemen are you two able to speak ?

Dvari says:
@XO: There seems to be something going on in the cities....fighting....anger....rage.

S`pryzd says:
@S`Cared: We have stayed here to long already sir ::Reaches down and deactivates the beacon::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@CNS: <w>  Aye that is good.

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks around the fairly empty bridge, noticing that the CMO isn't much of a conversationalist::

XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: well that’s a start. ALL: any objection if we investigate

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  I think we need to talk...

CNS_Varesh says:
@::looks around::

S`pryzd says:
@::looks around nervously::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  I'm Capt Adamson of the USS Protecteur and this is my colleague Lt Varesh.

Host S`cared says:
@CO: The one with one eye is S'pryzd. The other is "pete" he doesn't talk. he is also deaf

CNS_Varesh says:
@::nods slightly at the two::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  I'm sure you know why we are here.  Our people have been taken hostage and I'd like to get the out safely and peacefully.


Dvari says:
@XO: Sir, if we must....::sighs::

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::watches the screen as though she could see exactly where the away team is:: CSO: Anything new on scans?

Pete says:
::nods in their direction, reading their lips::

CNS_Varesh says:
@::looks over at Pete::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: Well, you came to the right place. We contacted the Federation. we are retired Mercenaries

CTO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  I do suggest we keep our distance ... the last thing we need is to get involved in a fight.

S`pryzd says:
@::points something out to Pete on the clipboard::

XO_McDonald says:
@CTO: maybe, but I’d like a closer look.. CEO: Eric any objections to us going in?

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  Do you know where our people are ?

CNS_Varesh says:
@::looks over at Chloe, mouthing the word mercenaries, questions evident in his eyes::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: S'pryzd is a Demolitions Expert. "Pete" is an Electronics genious. can hack just about anything

Pete says:
@::wonders what everyone is saying, and pulls out a game and begins playing on a handheld devise;:

CEO_Woo says:
XO: :No, not really... why not :)

CSO_Hansen says:
::looks down at her console::  CMO:  Nothing.  Just fighting in the main city.  I don't know if that's important though.

Dvari says:
::looks at the CEO and shrugs::

XO_McDonald says:
ALL: Very well, lets go! ::starts moving towards the city:: ALL: Phasers to minimum, stun.

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  that is good to know, hopefully we will not need your services, but do you know where our people are ?

Pete says:
@::looks at his wrist where a special UT translates for him::

CEO_Woo says:
@::takes out a tricorder; tries to hide tricorder, while still being able to use it::


CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::resets her phaser and holsters it, still concerned about going into what could be a dangerous situation::

Dvari says:
@::falls to the back of the line as they head out::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: as a matter of fact, we do.  Don't worry, we will not harm you. When we were mercenaries we worked on behalf of the Federation to retrieve Valuable things from the Empire when we were in conflict

XO_McDonald says:
@::Moves towards the city:: ~~~~CNS: V, we're moving into the city to take a look~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
@~~~~XO: Understood.~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::looks at V to see if he is telling the truth.::

Pete says:
@::is intently reading the UT and trying to play his game at the same time::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@follows the XO, looking around her for any sign of trouble::

XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: can you give me anymore on those feelings?

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S'cared: Ok then, who is in charge and I would like to speak with them ?

CNS_Varesh says:
@::gives a slight nod::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: that is not an option. they will be executed if we do not move fast

XO_McDonald says:
@::starts entering the city:: ALL: watch yourselves.

Dvari says:
@XO: Intense hatred....confusion.....upheaval......dangerous sir.

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
CSO: Away teams' location?



S`pryzd says:
@::wonders if this federation captain is going to talk until the rebels find them::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S'cared:  What do you suggest ?

Host S`cared says:
@CO: well, we must move before the Rebel Supporters find us

CNS_Varesh says:
@::looks around the room again:: CO: Then let's get out of here.

XO_McDonald says:
@::notices a merchant:: EO: Eric, think you could go ask whats going on?

CSO_Hansen says:
CMO:  They've just entered the main city.

CEO_Woo says:
@::stares for a second:: XO: ... alright, sir... ::puts tricorder into pocket, walks up to merchant::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::looks at V not happy with that.::  S'cared:  I'd like some more security from my ship, do we have time /

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::looks at the people around her and tenses::

XO_McDonald says:
@CTO: stay with me and Dvari, I want someone to scout ahead in a second.

Dvari says:
@:;looks around at the people running in the streets::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: if you can arrange it on the run, well certainly

XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: anything?

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::nods at the XO::

Pete says:
@::wonders when they will begin moving::

Dvari says:
@XO: More of the same...confusion....panic.

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::taps her combadge.:: COM:CMO:  Lt, this is the Capt, can you send down two more Security officers to my location.

Pete says:
@::goes over and prods S`cared in the side::


XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: can you make a determination as to why? or at least speculate?

S`pryzd says:
@::looks down at his chronometer::

Host S`cared says:
@::Glares at Pete::

CEO_Woo says:
@::walks up to merchant:: Merchant: Good day, sir...

Pete says:
@::makes a motion with his hands they should be going::

CNS_Varesh says:
@::great big mental shout:: ~~~~CO: If you can hear me, just nod, but Lennier's team has moved into the city.~~~~

Host S`cared says:
@::nods at Pete::

Host S`cared says:
@CO: Pete thinks something is wrong, we must get going

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::hears V's voice and is startled and nods to him that she heard.::

Dvari says:
@XO: Something about the government.....yes....the people are trying to oust the government.

Host CO_Adamson says:
@S`cared:  Ok lets get going then.

Pete says:
@::turns and looks over his shoulder, waiting for the others to follow::

CEO_Woo says:
@::looks around first:: Merchant: I see that things are kind of... tight right now... any idea what's going on?

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@Self:  Oh great ... we walked into a Coup::

Host S`cared says:
@::Follows Pete::

CMO_LtJg_Thoren says:
COM: CO: Yes, ma’am. TO Tasker, Miller: Beam down tot he CO's location.

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::follows the mercenaries reluctantly.::

XO_McDonald says:
@Dvari: oh great. ~~~~CNS: V, the government is being ousted~~~~


CNS_Varesh says:
@::smiles to himself:: CO: I concur. Time seem to be of the essence. ::follows the rest, mind probing the area ahead::

Pete says:
@::ducks down a hallway and out into an alley::

S`pryzd says:
@::takes up the rear and follows the others::

Merchant_Dohc says:
@CEO: What do you want? I can defend myself, looter!  ::Shakily pulls gun.::

CNS_Varesh says:
@~~~~XO: Who's the government. The mercenaries or who?~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::sees the security team beam down and motions for them to hurry.::

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::sees the gun and reacts, ready to shoot the merchant::

XO_McDonald says:
@::notices what’s going on with the CEO:: CEO: <w> leave

Dvari says:
@:;watches as several shop windows are smashed::

Host CO_Adamson says:
@::security team moves up to the Capt as she begins to follow S'cared and his cronies.::

XO_McDonald says:
@CTO: Jordan, NO.

Merchant_Dohc says:
@CEO: I don't want trouble, but I will defend myself!

CTO_Pettigrove says:
@::reluctantly puts her phaser away::

Host S`cared says:
<<<<<Pause USS PROTECTEUR Mission>>>>>

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
USS Superior, NCC-75187

Starring:
Nick Beckwith as CO Commander Todd Richmond
Charles Nance as XO Lieutenant Commander George Williams
Isabelle Carreau as CSO Ensign Neve Hayes
Steve Weller as CTO Lieutenant, Junior Grade Tio Ayidee

Jamie Osborn as AGM

Absent
Carol Burton as OPS Lieutenant, Junior Grade Shannon O’Guinn
Mark Burton as CEO Lieutenant, Junior Grade Patrick O’Guinn
Gunther Vermeulen as FCO Ensign Wk’teh Prasosh

Also Starring:
Trish Yarborough as CNS Ensign Randi McIntyre
Karen Morris as CMO Lieutenant Derellian Prin



	“Arrival”


Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<Begin USS SUPERIOR Mission>>>>>
CSO_Hayes says:
::at Science 1, scanning the Edgemore system::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::at Tactical 2, overseeing the scans for movement.::
Host CO_Richmond says:
::sat in the Big Chair [tm]::
CNS-Randi says:
::sitting in the counselor's chair, very uncomfortable without Varesh here::
CMO_Prinn says:
::in Sickbay, double checking for everything, making sure it's ready::
XO_Williams says:
::sitting in the XO chair::
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Sir, we are only 0.5 light years away from the Type 3 Nebula.
Host CO_Richmond says:
All stations: Report.
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: I am scanning to get more information.
CTO_Ayidee says:
*Tac 2*: Get to a forward view port, I want visual scans to back up sensors.
CNS-Randi says:
CNS: Ready as she will ever be, Sir.
CMO_Prin says:
*CO*: Sickbay is ready, Sir.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Tactical ready s..Captain.
XO_Williams says:
CSO: Acknowledged
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: Thank you, Ensign.
CNS-Randi says:
CO: Sir, I am sensing nothing at this time.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Captain, I'm not sure about something.
CNS-Randi says:
::doesn't dare look at him because she knows she would be scowling::
Host CO_Richmond says:
::turns to Ayidee:: CTO: Lieutenant?
XO_Williams says:
CSO: Prepare a probe to enter the Nebula
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Aye, sir. Preparing a probe.
CNS-Randi says:
::turns her mind to the feelings on the ship::
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: I know that a Captain has choice of "sir" or "ma'am", which do you prefer?  I don't understand the custom myself.
CNS-Randi says:
~~~~Tio:  Way to go Tio!~~~~
XO_Williams says:
FCO: Slow to 3/4 impulse, Ensign.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CTO: Well, I'm still your superior officer, so that would technically make it "sir", but I think I can live with Captain, Lieutenant.  It was a wise decision to ask.
CSO_Hayes says:
::hears Ayidee's comment to the Captain and, since she is lower ranked, decides not to comment::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::looks at Randi, confused::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the Probe enters the Nebula and begins to transmit telemetry
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: The probe has been launched, sir.
Host CO_Richmond says:
XO: Status?
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Do you mind if I tap into your sensors?  Just in case they turn up something my scans do not?
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: Not at all.... telemetry was just transmitted....
XO_Williams says:
CO: On aproach to the Nebula, probe is away.
XO_Williams says:
FCO: Bring us to full stop, safely outside the Nebula’s event horizon
CNS-Randi says:
CO: Sir, the crew are somewhat stressed at this time, but are holding their own.
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Sir, the probe's info is rather informative. There is a small craft inside the nebula.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Thank you.  Our orders are to attempt to seal this disturbance, correct?
XO_Williams says:
<FCO> XO: Aye, full stop sir.
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: Yes sir... but there is a ship.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Where?  ::turns to sensor telemetry and attempts to identify::
CNS-Randi says:
::hears Hayes' report::  CO:  Do you want me to see if I can sense anyone in the craft?
XO_Williams says:
CSO: Can you identify the craft?
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: I am checking for lifesigns.  ::taps on her console:: I’m reading three.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: Please.
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Hmmm... it is approximately the size of a runabout.
Host CO_Richmond says:
*CMO* Doctor, would you join me on the bridge, please?
CNS-Randi says:
::calms herself and sends her mind into the nebula::
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: I can transfer you the info about the craft to your station so we can both check it?
CMO_Prin says:
*CO*: I'd be happy to, Sir.  On my way.
CMO_Prin says:
::heads for the Turbolift, just starting to waddle a little bit::
XO_Williams says:
CTO: Can you get communications with the craft?
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: That would be good.
CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: I'll attempt sir, standard greetings?
CSO_Hayes says:
::transfers the info she has about the craft to Tactical:: CTO: Done sir, the probe is still sending information.
CMO_Prin says:
TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: Counselor?
CSO_Hayes says:
::flies her fingers on her console and checks the data that comes in::
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Sir, there are people in the ship, but they do not seem concerned.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::hails the unidentified vessel::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: a bright flash shows the ship emerge from the Nebula. It is a Runabout - the USS Cuyahoga
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: So you wouldn't think there's any immediate danger?
CMO_Prin says:
::arrives on the bridge:: CO: Reporting as ordered, Sir.
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  It does not appear to be so, Sir.
XO_Williams says:
CO: This is different.  Last time we lost the probes signal the minute it entered the nebula.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::startled at seeing the ship, shocked at what ship it is:: Skyler:  I thought they scrapped that years ago.
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Sir, in fact they seem very nonchalant about being here.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CMO: Doctor, what do you remember of Captain Prin's logs concerning our last encounter with this nebula?
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: It is emerging, sir, I identify it as the USS Cuyahoga.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CTO: Keep hailing them.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@McDonald: Oh, there are always a few around.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Skyler:  Chrissy, what do you think?
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Yes sir, no response so far.  ::continues hails, alternating frequency regularly::
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Skyler: Chrissy, but this one was scrapped, look at the NCC number.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@MCDonald: Well, we might as well see what they want.
CMO_Prin says:
CO: Sir, Prin wasn't on that mission, Sir.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
COM:Superior:  We read you Superior, this is Ensign McDonald.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CMO: She wasn't?  That's right.  I was in command.
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Sir.... that runabout... its NCC number is not on file.
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Cuyahoga: This is Commander Todd Richmond of the USS Superior.  Please identify yourselves.
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Sir, that person who just identified himself, is he related to Admiral Skyler?
CTO_Ayidee says:
COM: Cuyahoga: Understood.  CO:  Sir, they have responded.  Shall I put them on screen?
Host CO_Richmond says:
::nods to Ayidee::
CMO_Prin says:
CO: Not a problem, Sir.  May I remain on the bridge?
Host CO_Richmond says:
CMO: Of course.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@MCDonald: Katie, be careful.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
COM:Superior:  Admiral! It’s good to see you there. ::grins:: What did you do, get a face lift?
CMO_Prin says:
::nods and waddles cutely over to an empty seat::
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: Maybe.  The galaxy must be full of Skylers.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::puts the comm on screen::
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Skyler:  Why?  Its just Todd.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@::looks at his nieces::
Host CO_Richmond says:
::blinks at the comment::  COM: McDonald: Admiral?
XO_Williams says:
CO: Admiral, did you get a promotion I wasn't aware of?
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@McDonald: Toddy?
CNS-Randi says:
Dree:  How are you feeling?
Host Ens_McDonald says:
COM: Richmond:  Come on sir, this is no time for games.  Is Caleb there, I’d really like to speak to him, can you get him for me?
Host CO_Richmond says:
XO: I sincerely hope not.  I'm not even a proper Captain yet.
Host CO_Richmond says:
::motions for Ayidee to put them on hold::
CMO_Prin says:
CNS: I'm feeling rather well, thanks for asking, Randi. ::smiles::
CNS-Randi says:
::senses that Dree is really tired::
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Sir... nebulas are twisted... and they seem to know Commander Richmond.... maybe we are dealing with a .... well... the registry number.... space rift?
Host CO_Richmond says:
CSO: Ensign, scan for any time-related debris.  When is this ship from?
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Captain, I am somewhat confused here, who does he think is the Admiral?
CSO_Hayes says:
::scans more and checks all the data again::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::silences the Comm.::  CO: Comm silenced, sir.
XO_Williams says:
CO: I might remind you we did run into temporal shifts the last time this Nebula appeared, look at their uniforms; Starfleet, but different.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@::concerned, approaches the view screen::
CSO_Hayes says:
CO: Sir... I do not have record of their registry number.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Ryerson:  Jack, what is going on ?
Host CO_Richmond says:
XO: Agreed.  Looks like this temporal rift really needs closing soon.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Katie: I don't know.  I told you not to do that maneuver though, and now look!
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: That would be me, Ensign.  And, if I'm right, in the future.
XO_Williams says:
CO: Simply asking them the stardate should suffice as proof of the hypothesis.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@McDonald: Katie, don't listen to Uncle Jack...he's just a spoilsport.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: With all due respect, we would have to get them back through the rift first.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@::glares at Christine::
Host CO_Richmond says:
CTO: I agree.
CSO_Hayes says:
CO: But the idea of a space rift is pretty plausible as there were reports made about this nebula and time....
Host CO_Richmond says:
XO: Agreed. CTO: Reopen the channel.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::reopens the Channel and nods to the Captain::
Host Ens_McDonald says:
Skyler:  No kidding.  You know I just want to speak to Caleb, we have been married only a couple weeks.  Jack is just a prig because he doesn't like my hubby.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@::glares back at Jack:: Ryerson: Well you are!
Host CO_Richmond says:
CSO: Thank you, Ensign.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* Todd! Good to see you, my friend.
CMO_Prin says:
::waddles over to the viewscreen watching, thinking “Caleb? You want to speak to Caleb?”
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: It's good to see you, too.  Would you indulge me in a question?
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@McDonald: I know, Katie, Jack is just like Richard....
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@CMO: Yes, I do, we just got married...  ::grins::
CMO_Prin says:
::Rubs her belly, watching the screen, wondering exactly what's going on::
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Chrissy: Who? You mean your father?
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* Certainly.
CNS-Randi says:
~~~~Dree:  When you figure it out, please tell me!~~~~
CTO_Ayidee says:
::compares time beacons to readings from the Runabout’s ID.::
Host CO_Richmond says:
Ryerson: What year is it?
CNS-Randi says:
::looks at Richmond and hopes they don't think he has lost his mind::
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Sir... we shouldn't talk to them... this is not good for us in the past talking to the future.... I am trying to find a way to... well... try to close that rift?
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@ *CO* 12205.29
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Jack: Of course.  Daddy never liked Lilly, just like you don't like Caleb.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CSO: We'd need to get them back inside it, first, Ensign.
CSO_Hayes says:
CO: Indeed, sir.
CNS-Randi says:
CO: Sir, may I make a suggestion?
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: Thank you.  I thought as much.  Lieutenant, you've come through this nebula into your past.  This is stardate 10105.26
CMO_Prin says:
~~~~Randi: It's Jack....And Chrissy.....and they are talking about Caleb.......Kayta's....Prin's Caleb.~~~~
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: By all means.
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Perhaps the easiest way to get them back is to ask them, say we will follow them in.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Christine: But I don't trust him!
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: It's a good idea.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* Come again?
XO_Williams says:
CO: Is that wise?
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Ryerson:  Why, Jack, he is the son of a very good friend of Mom and Dad's!
CNS-Randi says:
~~~~Dree:  This could give me a headache very fast!~~~~
CTO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Randi, they are wearing Star Fleet uniforms.  They should follow the same rules as we do, despite the time difference, shouldn't they?
CMO_Prin says:
~~~~~Randi: And me a heart ache.~~~~
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Jack: You don't trust anyone.
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: You've come through into your past.  I take it you are Jack Ryerson.  You obviously know me well, do you sincerely think that, as an admiral, I of all people would have a facelift?
CNS-Randi says:
CTO:  Yes, they should, and if they think the Commander is an Admiral, surely he, if they don't take the suggestion, could order them back in, as a last resort.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Katie: He has to learn to stick up for himself. I had to bail him out of so many situations at the Academy.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::laughing:: COM: CO:  Uncle Todd, you keep threatening to.
XO_Williams says:
::stands and walks over to the science station::
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Jack:  He does. ::glares at her Uncle::
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@McDonald: Katie, he is kind of cute for an old guy.
XO_Williams says:
CSO: Any suggestions on closing the rift?
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@::pauses channel::
CTO_Ayidee says:
Ens. Angeltra: Keep your eyes open.  We don't know if they are alone or not.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Chrissy:  His eyelids were drooping,  Remember Aunt Dvari kept threatening to cut them off.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Chrissy/Katie: Will you two be quiet!?!
Host CO_Richmond says:
::grins:: COM: McDonald: Well, I'm glad you think of me so fondly.  However, I must inform you that you are to return back through the nebula at once.  You are all aware of the Temporal Prime Directive.
CSO_Hayes says:
XO: Working on it sir... I am thinking of a beam.... or... checking the database for similar situations.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::nods::
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* As a professor in Spatial Anomalies, I am well aware of that sir.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Jack: Oh that's right, Aunt Dvari used to say that all the time.
CTO_Ayidee says:
XO/ CSO: How much mass is there in the cloud?  Perhaps we could give time a hand and get it to coalesce, perhaps create a Singularity?
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: In that case, Lieutenant, you will be aware of the history of this nebula.  The USS Huron, the ship your brother once captained, met its predecessor here.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::stifles a laugh at the mention of professor::
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Katie/Jack: Think we could go aboard?
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::shakes head:: Chrissy:  We can't if what Todd is saying is true, we are tampering with the time line.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@Katie, well Professor's assistant....
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: Good question.... I am checking the nebula to get you that info... and maybe creating a singularity would be one good way to take care of it.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@::grins::
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Katie: Oh, pooh!
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Cuyahoga: Are you all clear on the Temporal Prime Directive, people?
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Sir they are arguing right now about what to do...
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* Well, our hot shot pilot here got us into this, I think that she can get us out as well.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Chrissy/Jack:  Oh great,he is using that tone of voice again.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: I think I have an idea, Ensign.  Let's see what they think of this.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Theoretically, a singularity's gravity should stop the temporal effects as well as making it impossible to enter.
CNS-Randi says:
::nods to Richmond:: CO:  Sir, you are alienating them by being so, if you will forgive me, stern...
XO_Williams says:
CSO: The last time the nebula appeared it was at the hands of an intelligent race who used it to transport us to another universe, they may have powered it up to contact us or them again
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* We will have to install software that will purge this information from your databanks as soon as our return. Your memories will have to also be corrected.
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: We should let them enter first, though. We can't keep them here.
Host CO_Richmond says:
CNS: Counselor, my prime objective is to minimize our contact with these people.  They do not belong here.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@::waves to the man on the screen:: Richmond: Hi, uncle Todd....it's me...Chrissy.
CNS-Randi says:
CO:  Sir, and if you will think for a moment, how well orders go over with younger people?
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: Understood, Lieutenant.  We will contact Temporal Affairs immediately upon your return to your timeline.  You have your orders.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Of course.  That isn't even a question.
Host CO_Richmond says:
::manages a smile on the back of Randi's comment:: COM: Skyler: Hello, Chrissy.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@Richnond: Is CJ around? I need to speak with him.
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: And once they are back, the fact that we won't be able to enter won't really be a problem. So I guess your solution is the best one we have right now.
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
@*CO* I would ask you to upload all information you have on this Nebula prior to our entrance into this timeline.
Host Ens_McDonald says:
@Chrissy:  Hey!  If I can't speak with Caleb, you can't speak to CJ.
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Skyler: I'm afraid I can't do that, Chrissy.  CJ is too young to understand all of this right now.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Question is how to plug it afterward.  Any other ideas?  Need something permanent.
Ltjg_Skyler says:
@CO: Please, ...I love him....and I am going to be your daughter in law soon.
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Ryerson: Jack, your databanks should already have that information from our previous encounter.
CMO_Prin says:
::watches the goings on.......wishing she could see Caleb::
CSO_Hayes says:
CTO: I am still checking the database to see if something permanent was ever created, because I have to admit that, right now, I am not thinking of anything that would be permanent.
Host CO_Richmond says:
COM: Skyler: You'll see plenty of him soon enough.  ::smiles::
Host Lt_Ryerson says:
<<<<<Pause USS SUPERIOR Mission>>>>>
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